ASPEP is moving to the Census Bureau's Respondent Portal!

The Annual Survey of Public Employment & Payroll is moving to the Census Bureau’s Respondent Portal for survey reporting for the upcoming reporting period.

So What Does This Mean?

The U.S. Census Bureau created the Respondent Portal as a single point of access for all Census surveys, managed through an account that you create and to assist respondents with reporting online. Each survey has a unique authentication code that will securely link to your account, which will be provided to you in an upcoming email.

Additionally, you will receive additional information on where to go to create your account, and the steps to take to add the Annual Survey of Public Employment & Payroll to your account dashboard.

Some key security and time-saving features of the Respondent Portal include:

- Unique Passwords: You create your own unique passwords, which provides an added layer of privacy.
- Self-Service Options: You may perform several survey actions from a single site: Report online, share survey access, check your filing status, and contact the Census Bureau via secure email.

Thank you in advance for your time and participation, and for helping the U.S. Census Bureau measure America’s people and economy.